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Couture Becomes a KDE Patron [2]

enioka Haute Couture is a software development house that creates complete and tailor-made
solutions. enioka strives to return ownership of the software development and innovation to its
customers. To that effect, it co-creates the software with its customers' teams to allow them to
retain control of their projects in complex systems or organizations.
"We are excited to welcome enioka Haute Couture as a Patron of KDE. They truly understand
what it means to empower people when creating software; something KDE cares deeply
about", said Lydia Pintscher, President of KDE e.V.

GSoC Milestone Update 1.1 [3]

The second part of Milestone 1 for my Google Summer of Code 2019?s project porting KDE
Connect to Windows involves enabling the SFTP plugin that ships in the linux build.
The plugin allows you to navigate through your mobile device?s files (like you do with a file
manager) ON YOUR DESKTOP! It makes use of sshfs to allow mounting the remote file
system on your desktop. After that, you can use any file manager you like; heck, you can even
use your terminal to have a walk through your mobile?s files. Once that is done, you can do
literally anything with the mobile device?s files as you would do with the local filesystem:
move files, copy them to your desktop machine, delete them, rename, anything!

KDE Connect sprint 2019 [4]

From friday the 19th to sunday the 21st, we had the KDE Connect sprint. It's always a nice
opportunity to meet the others working on KDE Connect, since we usually only talk to each
other online.

KDE Connect is Being Ported to Windows 10 [5]

Google Summer of Code 2019 is proving to be a bumper one for KDE Connect, the open
source Android-to-PC integration suite.
Last week we reported on the progress made by a GSoC student on KDE Connect for Mac.
This week we bring word on a new KDE Connect Windows port.
?Wait, isn?t KDE Connect already available for Windows??, you might (rightly) ask ? and the
answer is yes, kind of!
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